Minority stress is a relatively new concept that has emerged from the concept of stress. Its popularity among researchers who are interested in minority groups is increasing. Minority stress refers to the experiences of stigma, rejection and violence by the majority of society as experienced by the minority.
The concept can be operationalised in a number of ways, for instance via a questionnaire such as the Sexual Minority Stress Scale (SMSS) presented in this paper. It concerns a clearly defined concept of minority stress and uses some stress indicators. It was translated and adapted into Polish. This paper presents the results of statistical analysis based on answers of 206 individuals describing themselves as homosexual and 62 describing themselves as bisexual.
High psychometric results of the questionnaire indicate that SMSS can be used in research on minority stress in bisexual and homosexual individuals. However, further research is required to verify its usefulness in the clinical setting as a screening tool to diagnose those who may be at risk from high levels of minority stress. minority stress, bisexuality, homosexuality, Sexual Minority Stress Scale (SMSS) questionnaire
BACKGROUND

From physiological to minority stress
Stress is one of the most frequently used terms in the field of mental health. In the classical meaning of Hans Selye [1] , it is the body's reaction to negative stimuli. Studies on stress were conducted after World War II to understand how the emotional breakdowns produced by war-related stress are similar to reactions to ordinary everyday stress [2] . These studies clearly showed that many life events, including positive ones, can cause similar symptoms. Richard Lazurus [3, 4] made major contributions to the study of stress. He focused on individual differences in experiencing stress, conceptualizing cognitive processes as mechanisms that regulate people's efforts to cope with a given situation.
Nevertheless, agreement on the definition of stress remains elusive. Some researchers believe that the definition should include the stimuli responsible for causing stress, some see it as the human reaction to stressful stimuli, and others focus on the relationship between a stimulus and the way a person responds to it [5, 6] . In this context, it is also worth mentioning the unresolved issue of the relationship between stress and emotions -i.e., whether emotions constitute an element of stress and can be considered one of its indicators, or are rather just the result of experiencing stress [7] . It seems that these issues are essential, especially in the context of research. This is because they influence the way a study's variables are conceptualized and operationalized.
Researchers typically distinguish between physiological and psychological stress. Rachel Kaplan and Richard Lazurus [3, 7] divide human reactions in an unambiguous and simple manner -things occurring in the mental sphere are referred to as psychological stress, whereas things occurring in the physiological sphere are referred to as physiological stress. Władysław Łosiak [6] believes stress should be regarded as a uniform process, which may include variable factors and take a variable course. Charles Cofer and Mortimer Appley [8] focused their attention on a concept of importance in the context of minority stress. They believe the term psychological stress is essentially broader and refers to certain circumstances that cause stress. Kaplan [7] addresses this issue by broadening the perspective on stress, pointing out that emotional states associated with stress can be a consequence of adverse psychosocial events that may have a symbolic meaning. This leads us to the concept of social interactionism put forward by George Mead [9] , according to whom our personality is shaped mainly by social interactions and, in the course of development, human beings should adapt to the culture in which they live.
This last point is particularly relevant with regard to the functioning of bisexual and homosexual people in a heteronormative society. As Bruce Dohrenwend [10] puts it, stress may be caused by problems in our everyday life which do not have to be directly connected with stressful events. In accordance with the concept of social stress, stress can be produced not only by personal events, but also by conditions of living related to the social context [11, 12] . Thus, social stress refers mainly to people belonging to minority groups who are stigmatized for various reasons, such as their economic situation, race, gender, background, or aspects of their sexuality.
People who belong to a minority group may experience both overt aggression (so-called traditional discrimination practices) and microagression (for a review of studies on violence experienced by bisexual and homosexual people, see Iniewicz [13] ). The latter term was introduced in the 1970s by Chester M. Pierce in relation to situations experienced by Black Americans. Later, it was used in relation to other minority groups. Microagression refers to behaviors resulting from unconsciously maintained prejudices, which are often invisible even to the perpetrator. The consequence of experiencing microagressive behaviors is a deteriorating state of mind that leads to serious mental health problems [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
It can be said that minority stress is a specific type of social stress that results from belonging to a minority group. The concept of minority stress encompasses various theoretical concepts in the field of psychology and sociology. In general it refers to the conflict between two systems of values: the minority system, characteristic of a stigmatized group, and the majority system, which is preferred in the social environment in which members of the minority group must operate. Conflicts of this kind, which are experienced in the social context, constitute the essence of social stress as well (minority stress has been described elsewhere [11] [12] [13] 19, 20] ). Virginia Brooks [19] , who invented the concept of minority stress, defined it as stress connected with a lower social status that involves experiencing discrimination in everyday life. She regarded belonging to a minority group as a factor that increases the probability of developing mental health problems; thus, she believed it should be considered a risk factor for such problems. It should be noted that affiliation with a minority group can also be a source of support. It is therefore important to assume that the main issue lies in the relationship between a minority group and the majority in a given society.
RESEARCH ON MINORITY STRESS
Over the past dozen years, there has been an increase in research related to minority stress models and the relationship between social status and mental health [21] [22] [23] . The common as-sumption is that prejudice and discrimination are factors that can significantly contribute to mental and somatic problems.
Minority stress has been variously defined, for instance by using the "peer judges" method that assesses the narrative about the subject's life according to specific criteria. Sometimes, an interviewer, in accordance with a prepared list, verified whether a subject experienced circumstances connected with affiliation to a minority group, which could be the cause of stress [24] [25] [26] . However, a questionnaire is the method used most often. A number of studies primarily measured the experience of racism, or stigma in psychiatric patients [27] [28] [29] . Later, tools that addressed the issue of sexual orientation were developed [30] .
Studies of minority stress using a questionnaire mainly rely on one variable as a stress indicator. Less commonly, a combination of variables is used. The most common indicators of minority stress are internalized homophobia [31, 32] , sexism or heterosexism [33, 34] , or concealment [35] . These scales usually comprised relatively few items -e.g. a dozen questions investigating negative life events connected with sexual orientation or witnessing such events. The questions or statements typically referred to events within a specific time-frame, e.g. in the previous year or in a lifetime. Behavioral stress indicators were also used. Often these assessed behaviors whose aim was to reduce stress; they were not necessarily healthy, for instance involving smoking, drinking alcohol or other unhealthy behaviors [36] [37] [38] [39] .
The variety of methods and tools used to measure minority stress makes it difficult to compare individual studies. However, if their results are analogous and they clearly indicate the influence of experiencing stress on mental health problems, they should confirm hypotheses concerning the expected relationships. Another issue is that various researchers referred to theoretical concepts about minority stress or formulated models whose aim was to clarify its mechanisms. The majority of authors based their studies on a chosen variable as the indicator of minority stress, without the need to justify it. Researchers have rarely used multiple variables as indicators of minority stress or referred to theoretical concepts or models.
Ilan Meyer proposed a model of minority stress that is useful for research and clinical practice [11, 12, 31, 32] . He conducted studies on the model in the 1990s, and the model has consistently been verified by subsequent studies. The model primarily incorporates elements such as internalized homophobia, expectation of rejection and concealing one's sexual preferences (outness), along with concepts such as connectedness or identification with the minority community [40, 41] . As this model has already been described in Polish research literature [13, 20] , a detailed description of it will not be attempted here. Instead, we will present a tool that has emerged in relation to this model. This tool is of interest because it can be used in both research and clinical practice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sexual Minority Stress Scale (SMSS)
As already mentioned, questionnaires are the most common method of measuring minority stress. One such questionnaire is the Sexual Minority Stress Scale (SMSS), designed to aid clinical identification of stressful areas of life [42] . The scale is based on Meyer's concept and model of sexual minority stress [11] . The following subscales of SMSS are related directly do Meyer's model: Internalized Homophobia (IH), Expectations of Rejection (ExR), Concealment (Clm), and Sexual Minority Negative Events (SMNE). These four subscales assess ohenomena resulting from prejudice, namely discrimination and violence. The SMSS also includes a Satisfaction with Outness subscale (SO), which is not related directly to Meyer's model but is nevertheless considered an important factor in the experience of stress [11] .
The Internalized Homophobia subscale includes 10 items, which are based on similar, older scales (12, 43) . It measures the extent to which a homosexual or bisexual person rejects their sexual orientation, experiences discomfort about being attracted to people of the same sex, and attempts to avoid emotional fascination or sexual desire. The items are rated on a 4-point scale from "never" to "often". Higher values indicate a higher level of internalized homophobia. Examples of items: "Have you tried to stop being attracted to persons of the same sex?", "If someone offered you a chance to be completely heterosexual, would you accept the offer?"
The Expectation of Rejection subscale (6 items), which is also based on similar earlier scales [12, 29] , measures the extent to which a homosexual or bisexual person experiences reluctance from others and expects rejection and stigmatization. The subscale consists of 6 items. Answers are given on a 4-point scale from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". A higher value indicates a higher level of expectations of rejection. Examples of items: "Most employers will not hire a person like you", "Most people believe that a person like you cannot be trusted".
The Concealment subscale (6 items) measures the degree to which a person intentionally hides their sexual orientation from others [44] . It consists of 6 items. Answers are on a 5-point scale from "not at all" to "all the time". A higher value indicates a higher level of concealment. Examples of items: "I have concealed my sexual orientation by telling someone that I was straight or denying that I was LGB" (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual), "I am concealing my sexual orientation by avoiding contact with other LGB individuals".
The Satisfaction with Outness subscale measures the level of disclosure of the person's sexual orientation to their family, friends, co-workers, religious community or clergy and health care providers (subscale SOa, 5 items), as well as the degree of satisfaction with this disclosure (subscale Sob, 5 items). The first subscale is measured on a 4-point scale from "completely" to "not at all" and the second one on a 4-point scale from "extremely satisfied" to "extremely dissatisfied". Higher values indicate greater level of outness and greater satisfaction with it. The subscale is arranged in pairs -level of disclosure and satisfaction. Outness was not an element of the minority stress model created by Meyer [11] , although it was taken into account in later studies [40] .
The Sexual Minority Negative Events subscale measures stressors experienced by homosexual or bisexual persons that are perceived to be related to their sexual orientation. The 26 items of the scale were divided into three categories: events that relate to the examined person (16 items), events which the person had witnessed or heard about (6 items), and items related to infectious diseases such as HIV/AIDS and hepatitis C virus (HCV) affecting the person or their loved ones. A higher value indicates more adverse events. Examples of items (one from each category): "I was treated unfairly by peers or siblings", "I heard negative statements about LGB or gender nonconforming people" and "I have been diagnosed with HIV or other chronic sexually transmitted disease such as hepatitis C".
According to the authors of the SMSS, conclusions can be drawn about sexual minority stress experienced by the examined person based on subscales scores and each subscale can be used separately.
SMSS was translated and adapted to the Polish language with the authors' consent. Translation was done by people of different ages, gender and education levels, and standard forward-backward procedures were followed, including a comparison of the translations. At this stage, a pilot study was conducted in which homosexual and bisexual individuals completed the questionnaire and commented on the clarity and intelligibility of items. Final adjustments were subsequently made to the wording of items. The first page of the original version of SMSS contained definitions of two terms that appeared in the items: sexual orientation and gender nonconforming. In addition, the Polish version includes definitions of gender identity. As the pilot study demonstrated, these terms may be defined differently. The Polish version of SMSS has already been used in other studies [15] . The current study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Institute of Psychology at the Jagiellonian University.
Participants
A total of 268 self-identified homosexual and bisexual individuals participated in the study (LGB group), including 206 (76.9%) homosexual individuals ( LG group: 80 (38.8%) women and 126 (61.2%) men) and 62 (23.13%) bisexual individuals (B group: 48 (77.4%) women and 14 (22.6%) men). Recruitment was undertaken using a variety of methods: snowball sampling, a website directed at people belonging to sexual minorities (the largest in the Polish LGBT community: www.queer.pl), nonprofit organi-zations, and via leaflets placed in LGBT-friendly pubs and cafes. The aim of this strategy was to draw as representative a sample as possible.
To specify the sexual orientation of respondents based on Kinsey's scale, Klein Sexual Orientation Grid was applied [45, 46] . It contains questions referring to: sexual attraction, sexual behavior, sexual fantasies, emotional preference, social preference, lifestyle preferences, and self-identification. As there were no major differences between the first six and the seventh item, self-identification was used as a method for specifying sexual orientation.
A more detailed description of the study sample can be found in a publication by Iniewicz [13] , which also presents results of minority stress research.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of SMSS consisted of three steps. The first two were conducted with all participants (LGB) as well as with homosexuals (LG) and bisexuals (B) separately. Firstly, internal reliability was assessed using Cronbach's alpha coefficients. Items were classified to scales according to the original idea proposed by SMSS authors. Cronbach's alpha of 0.7 or higher was considered to indicate internal consistency. The second step was an exploratory factor analysis. Principal component analysis was used for factor extraction. The orthogonality of scales was assumed and Varimax rotation was applied as SSMS subscales can be used separately. The optimal number of factors was based on a scree plot.
Listwise deletion was used for missing data. The analysis did not include two items of the SO subscale connected with the disclosure to religious community or clergy and the degree of satisfaction with this disclosure. This was because of a large number of "not applicable" statements received. The SMNE subscale was not included in the analysis either, mostly because of a small sample size of bisexual individuals. The ratio of the number of bisexuals (n=62) to SMSS items (n=58) was only 1.1:1.0. Therefore the results for bisexual participants based on all items appear biased and unreliable. There was no need to calculate Cronbach's alpha coefficients because the extracted factors included exactly the same items as those proposed by SMSS authors.
The third step was also exploratory factor analysis with principal component analysis and Varimax rotation based on the whole dataset (LBG) and all SMSS items, including 26 items of the SMNE subscale. Cronbach's alpha coefficients were calculated to measure internal consistency.
The final stage of the analyses was to compare the outcomes of the homosexual and bisexual groups on each of the SMSS scales. The nonparametric Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the groups because of ordinal scale of the data. The results were considered statistically significant when the p-value was lower than the significance level of α=0.05. All analyses were performed using PS IMAGO PRO 3 (IBM, New York, USA). The first stage of the process involved SMSS reliability analyses that were conducted with the original notion of scales, i.e. as proposed by the authors of the questionnaire. The analysis was performed on the whole sample (LGB) as well as separately for homosexual and bisexual respondents. In most cases, Cronbach's alpha coefficients (Table 2) exceeded the minimum limit of 0.7, with the exception of SOa. A reliability analysis did not indicate any items whose removal would significantly improve Cronbach's alpha for any of the SMSS subscales. The results indicate high internal consistency within scales and very good items assignment to scales in each of the groups studied. Of interest is the SO subscale, and in particular items 4a, "Are you out to your religious community or clergy about your sexual orientation?" and 4b, "How satisfied are you with your level of outness to your religious community?" More than 70% (188/268) of respondents chose the answer "not applicable" for both questions, with similar proportion of the homosexual group (72.8%; 150/206) and the bisexual group (66.2%; 41/62). On the one hand this situation restricts statistical analysis (Table 2 shows two Cronbach's alpha coefficients for the SO subscale, i.e. with and without these items), and on the other hand the validity of these items is questionable among the Polish sample.
RESULTS
The next step was exploratory factor analysis, which was also conducted in three groups: LGB, LG and B. Its goal was to create scales based on an internal relationship of SSMS items, rather than on what the questionnaire authors proposed, and to check whether the relation between items is similar among Poles and Americans. Two items from the SO scale (4a and 4b) were not included in this analysis because of a small number of participants who have revealed their sexual orientation to their religious community at the time of study.
LGB group Four factors were extracted on the basis of the scree plot (Figure 1 ), which accounted for 50.1%, 53.4% and 50.5% of total variability in LGB, LG and B groups separately. Table 3 presents the results of exploratory factor analysis with items labeled as per the original SMSS questionnaire for ease of comparison of the original and extracted scales. The results based on exploratory factor analysis and proposed by the authors of the questionnaire are identical. Factor loadings that represent a relationship between the item and the factor exceeded 0.6 in most cases. Two small loadings should be highlighted, the first connected with item IH 1 ("How often have you felt it best to avoid personal or social involvement with other people who identify as gay, lesbian, bi, or queer?") and the second one with IH 10 ("Have you felt that your sexual orientation has allowed you to express a natural part of your sexual identity?") in each studied group. This may suggest that these items are not needed in the Polish version of the questionnaire. Furthermore, the order of scales appears important. In the whole group (LGB) the first factor was concerned with Concealment and accounted for 24.7% of total variance, and the second factor was connected with Internalized Homophobia and accounted for 11.5% of total variance. Very similar results were obtained in the bisexual group, i.e. the first factor was Concealment with 24.5% of total variance and the second was Internalized Homophobia with 12.6% of total variance. The inverse order was observed among homosexual participants (LG): Internalized Homophobia was the most important factor with 24% of total variance, while Concealment was the second most important factor (11.8%). It should be pointed out that subscales SOa and SOb have lower factor loadings than other scales, especially those connected with outness to friends and medical staff. High factor loadings within these subscales concern the level and satisfaction with outness to family members, colleagues and school friends.
The analysis showed that the same SMSS subscales can be used in the whole LGB group without any changes and without distinguishing between homosexual and bisexual people. Based on that, the next step of the study was exploratory factor analysis among the whole sample and with all items (including the SMNE subscale). Figure 2 presents the scree plot. The optimal number of factors was set at 8. The extracted factors accounted for 51.5% of total variability and are very similar to those proposed by SMSS authors. Table 4 shows the results of factor and reliability analysis. Although the SMNE subscale was divided into several factors, they are consistent with the authors' concept. One of the extracted scales was based on events witnessed or heard about (SMNE [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and the second was focused on HIV (SMNE 23-26). The next one was about events experienced due to an LGB status. This scale was divided into two others according to the importance of negative events. Unfair treatment by peers, parents, teachers or supervisors, abuse or exclusion from social activities or sports were in the first group of events, while life-threatening events such as being threatened with a knife or other weapon, mutilation or rape were in the second group of events. The last step of the analysis was to compare the average scores of the homosexual and bisexual groups of individuals on each SMSS scale. The descriptive statistics of the scales are presented in Table 5 . There were no statistically significant differences between group medians on any of the SMSS scales (p >0.05 in each case). Thus, we can conclude that the average assessment of minority stress in all given aspects remains the same without regard for the person's sexual orientation.
DISCUSSION
A closely similar distribution of all items of the examined scale in the authors' proposal and current factor analysis indicates similar attitudes in Polish and American societies. Further, a similar division of items in the groups of bi -and homosexual people confirms the applicability of the tool to the broad LGB group. The reason the analysis was conducted in the three groups separately was that it is a new tool not previously published and to confirm that the scales for bisexual and homosexual people should contain exactly the same questions as the authors of the scale assumed.
It is worth highlighting two issues. Firstly, more than 70% of LGB people answered "not applicable" to questions in the scale which investigate satisfaction with disclosure (SO). Perhaps this is due to the fact that in Poland representatives of the dominant Roman Catholic Church speak about non-heterosexual people in a very critical (not to say depreciating) manner. So communities organized around the Catholic Church are not perceived as places where one can safely disclose one's sexual orientation. In the United States this situation might look different -a multitude of faiths and religions gives an opportunity to find one in which non-heterosexual orientation may be received with acceptance and support.
The second issue is the low scores of two loading factors of items in the IH subscale. The question "How often have you felt it best to avoid personal or social involvement with other people who identify as gay, lesbian, bi, or queer?" can be very confronting for the person and trigger various defense mechanisms. Therefore answers may not be reliable. In turn, the question "Have you felt that your sexual orientation has allowed you to express a natural part of your sexual identity?" may not be reliable because open expression of sexual identity in Poland is saddled with the risk of stigmatization or even rejection or violence.
As previously mentioned, research on minority stress experienced by homosexual and bisexual people poses many difficulties. These concern the ways of conceptualizing terms related to minority stress and various methodological issues. SMSS is suitable for use in research on minority stress in homosexual and bisexual individuals, based on the current analysis. It relies on a clearly defined concept of minority stress and uses several indicators of stress. Current research reveals that these indicators reflect a relatively reliable level of stress experienced by respondents. Unfortunately, there are no data supporting the clinical utility of SMSS as yet, and further study of the scale is therefore needed.
